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Supernatural Ministry School
Knowing How to Turn The Supernatural Loose

Ann- I will properly operate the name of Jesus

Brenda- I can’t live normal

Cody- Money is coming to me now and my ministry is increasing.

Brenda- I erase all spiritual ignorance by discernment.

CDW- Problems are promoters.

Brenda- Kingdom understanding comes from information and revelation to
bring me into demonstration.

Ann- I will remove rituals, religion, and reading from my life

Neekie- It's time for the Bible to mark me with different colors, stay smooth
in the spirit, let no one cut me off, stay focus and flow, May the
Supernatural choke all struggles in my ministry life Right NOW!

Ann- Your ministry toiling days are over!!

Nevertheless! 10 Times

Stephanie- You not gonna see amazing grace unless you let Him put you
in an amazing place!

Lonnie- stop trying to prove to someone you are successful

Anita- The name of Jesus activates the Supernatural



Jesus! 36 Times

Neekie- The Supernatural is a Covenant Contract!

Lonnie- keep commandments to keep covenant

Lonnie- Early church knew how to turn supernatural loose and take charge

Lonnie- Power of God don't need explanation. It gets results

Take Charge! 7 Times

Anita- Take Charge over everything

Kerpasha- COVID meet the COVENANT! Psalm 91

Love Power and A Sound Mind. 4 Times

Tony- Yes Sir we suppose to take Jesus place be like him

Neekie- Knowing how to let the power flow, I let power flow right now in my
life!

Victoria- I AM turning the power loose in Jesus name

Carla- I got power on the inside of me!!!

Ricco- I’m ordained with POWER!!!

Anita- Shine Jesus Shine

Stephanie- I got too much power to be afraid!

Lonnie- Man can only stop the natural. not the supernatural



Marg- Setting God's people free supernaturally.

Lonnie- I’m anointed for the Supernatural.

I’m delivered. 42 Times

Meme- Prayer releases the supernatural

Lonnie- Won't see amazing grace unless you put Him in amazing places.


